March 2015 Monthly Meeting
Board of Directors
March 6th, 2015
Harvard University, Harvard Faculty Club, Cambridge MA
4:00 PM
K. Lee, presiding

Agenda

A. Approval of Minutes
B. Reports from Officers

Chair         Katherine Lee
Chair-Elect (Program Committee)  Jerry Jasinski
Past-Chair    Cathy Costello
Secretary     Michael Singer
Treasurer     Jim Piper
Archivist     Tim Frigo

C. Report from Trustees

Chair         Peter Meltzer

D. Report from Councilors

E. Reports from STANDING Committees

Budget Committee  Jim Piper
Awards          Dorothy Phillips
Chemical Education  Marietta Schwartz
Board of Publications  James Phillips
Nucleus Editor    Mike Filosa
Constitution/By-laws  Cathy Costello
Membership       Michaeline Chen
Nominations      Cathy Costello
Professional Relations  Mukund Chorghade
Public Relations  Jack Driscoll

F. Reports from SPECIAL Committees

Fund-Raising Committee  Mark Tebbe
Government Relations   Doris Lewis
Esselen Award Committee  Mukund Chorghade
Medicinal Chemistry Group  Raj Rajur
National Chemistry Week  Christine Jaworek-Lopes
Norris Award Committee  Pam Mabrouk
NERM                   Morton Hoffman
Project SEED           Cheryl Schnitzer
Richards Award        Sheila Hauck
Summerthing           Doris Lewis
Women Chemists        Pam Mabrouk
YCC                   Jackie O’Neil
YCC/ GDCh 2015 Exchange  Mike Strem / Lee Johnson Jr.
BAGIM                 Ken Mattes
Long Range Planning   Ruth Tanner
Subsection Task Force-NH  Jerry Jasinski
Subsection Task Force-Southeast MA  Jack Driscoll
Senior Chemists Committee  Michaeline Chen

G. Old Business
H. New Business
I. Adjournment